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Post Event Report

Background
It is with great pleasure and satisfaction that we provide this executive summary outlining
the success of the second edition APAC Family Office Investment Summit.
1. The Summit hosted an incredible 154 delegates
2. Attendees included 111 elite APAC based Family Offices
3. Delegates participated from China, Hong Kong and Singapore
4. We saw an unprecedented 72% LP to 28% GP audience
The Summit was hosted in Hong Kong by a prominent Single Family Office.

The APAC Family Office Investment Summit provided two days of private peer-to-peer
conversation, networking and cross border thought leadership designed to identify
actionable investment strategies in our current low yield environment.
The Summit advisory board – made up of Family Offices – was focused on qualifying
delegates to include only key family members and key decision makers.

Programme and Speakers
As the Summit was organised and hosted by a Family Office, there were an unprecedented
number of APAC Family Office speakers compared to any other event to date in the region.
The Family Office delegates reported that they felt very comfortable participating, as they
were invited by their peers in an exclusive invitation-only, closed-doors environment.
The Summit programme was formulated based on recommendations from the Family Office
advisory board and included topics such as Real Estate Investment, Digital Assets, Private
Equity, Venture Capital, Wealth Structuring, Succession Planning and Philanthropy.
The Summit Sponsors product and service offering was intentionally aligned to the
requirements of the participating Family Office delegates, resulting in highly productive and
efficient networking between participants.

Programme Highlights
Among our well received programme were some notable highlights.
We were honoured to welcome Kenneth Gaw, President & Managing Principal at Gaw
Capital Partners of Hong Kong, Cheong Wing Kiat, Managing Director at Business Concept
of Singapore and David Chong, Founder & President at Portcullis Group, also of Singapore.

Attendee Composition
Our attendees represented many different types of businesses from many different
countries. The delegate list included:
1.
2.
3.

82 Single Family Offices
29 Multi Family Offices
43 Sponsors

Testimonials
"An impressive conference with well curated content. A dynamic, friendly and approachable
environment, the APAC Family Office Investment Summit delivered relevant and up to date
topics for family offices who look to diversify their businesses. The audience were well
selected resulting in interesting conversations and business opportunities. The Alea Global
Group team did an outstanding job in putting together a remarkable and flawless event for
everyone who attended. It was indeed time well spent."
Donna NguyenPhuoc, Partner, Sparq Capital

“The Summit has been very good. This is our second event with Alea Global Group, our first
being in Dubai. The guys have done a great job and there’s been good communication
between both parties. I highly recommend this event to others.
Scott Harris, Business Acquisition Manager, Adjure Global

“The event was well organized, with knowledgeable panelists. I was blown away by the
seniority of the participants. I participated as a moderator and enjoyed both the questions
from the audience and the interaction with the panellists.”
Fernando Martinez, VP, Octagon Strategy

“The Summit was fantastic, and the right people attended. I think the sophistication of the
attendees and the way in which the whole thing was choreographed was top shelf.”
David Bolliger, General Partner, Intervalley

Our Next Event
Due to the tremendous feedback received from the Summit delegates, it is an honour to
announce a second Summit, which will be held on the 11th & 12th May 2020 in Hong Kong.

